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A golden relic

holds the

answer to how

Lucas McCain

can save the

lives of

his two friends.



THE GOLD HAT

When Sam Barnaby decides to deed a can-
yon to the county for a dam site, he and his
son meet with violent attacks on their lives.

Lucas McCain answers a call to help them,
and he solves the mystery by using his own
rifle to unravel the riddle of a gold hat.

THE MARKSMAN

While testing a new rifle, Mark and his
friend Danny make a startling discovery in
the woods ... a satchel of stolen money.

They try to return it to the sheriff and out-
laws close in on them . . . but quick thinking
gets the boys out of their predicament.
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STAY HERE,
SON/ I'LL TRY
TO SET CLOSE
ENOUGH TO
SHOUT TO
5AM/



This is a new areaLUCAS— we DON'TEVEN AMU? A SHERIFF



Put at that very moment, pave slA' ek
jjSITS WITH SAM'S LAvWEg <
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Just at
THAT

moment;





THIS MIGHT BE THE ANS^R
TO YOUR TROUBLE, 5AH\
MAYBE THIS ISN'T THE
FIRST SPANISH RELIC THAT
HAS BEEN FOUNP HERE '

. YOU MEAN!
THERE MIGHT

I BE TREASURE
ALL OVER

THIS CANYON
MR. McOAIN *

THERE M/6HT BE--ANP
IF IT'S TRUE, IT PKOVIPES
A OOOP fAOTWE FDR
SOMEONE WANTING- TO





\S LUCAS ANP AlARK RlPE OUT-

I PON'T UNPEK5TANP
WHV WE'RE LEAVIN', PA
IF «HR. BAKNABY 15 IN
TROUBLE, WE OUGHT TO

5TA1 WITH HIM/

CHANCES ARE THOSE MEN
ARE WATCHING THIS KANCH
RIGHT THIS MINUTE---IF THEY



A SHORT DISTANCE AWAY"

Lucas spots
THE MEN

MOVING TOWAPP
THE RANCH-







Lucas locates thi
lawyer's office

I'M OWENS ' 15 ANYTHING
WRONG WiTH SAM* DIP
SOMETHING HAPPEN?
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The Silverville Stage pulled inlo town at twi-

light, and a crowd of angry miners gathered

around it when they learned that it had been
held up just two miles out of lown and the

mine payroll taken.

Sherifi Tate questioned the driver, who
said there were three holdup men. one on
the road and two more covering the stage

from the rocks above,

As the anger of the miners increased, the

men farmed a milling mob which the sheriff

was haid-presaed to disperse. More than

once he was jostled to and fro, and. in the

scuffle,, his hat was knocked from his head
end trampled underfoot until it was beyond
saving,

The next day-, the rumor of a jailbieak by
his three prisoners kept Sheriff Tate cloge to

his office. Not until la:e afternoon was the

threal over, leaving him free to track clues

to Ihe stage robbery. Then, shortly before

sunset, wearing a battered old Stetson to re-

place Ihe hat he had lost, he rode out with

his deputy to the scene of the holdup.

They stopped the stage when it came
along, and the driver went over the details

of the holdup with them, pointing out where
the two gunmen had hidden in the rocks

above the road. The stage then drove on,

and the two lawmen climbed up inlo the

rocks.

The sheriff shaded his eyes from Ihe set-

ting sun and peered down at the spot where
the stage had been robbed. Then he squinted

into the sun's rays for a moment, then looksd

at his watch and mumbled. "The stage was
on time last evening, too." He turned to his

deputy. "It was a one-man holdup. Bob," he
said. "There were no gunmen up here."

At that moment, the deputy stooped and
picked up a leather hatband.

"I've never known you to be wrorig on a

case, Sheriff," he said, "but it looks as if you
are, this lime,''

The sheriff examined the hatband, once
more looked into the setting sun, then shook

his head and said, "I'm not wrong. Bob."

Back in town, the sheriff got a look at him-

self in a slcre window and said, "Let's go
into Cy Morgan's store, Bob. I'd better buy
a new hat to replace this old thing."

In the store, the proprietor was busy, so

the sheriff shopped by himself among the

hats on a back counter. Quite by accident,

he found two battered old hats among the

new ones in a drawer benealh the counter.

He wondered idly why Cy would have' old

hats in his slock. Then. Instantly, he knew!

He took from his packet Ihe hatband the

deputy had found, and it fitted cne of the

hats perfectly, matching exactly the unladed

space thai il had originally covered.

Sheriff Tate walked over to Cy Morgan.

"Come and unlock your office safe, Cy."
' he said calmly to Ihe merchant, "and let's

have the mine payroll." Before the llabber-

gasted man could speak, he went on. "And
let's not waste time with a lol of denials. You
robbed the stage, and you did it alone. I'll

tell you right guick haw I knaw. The two
hats you put up in Ihe rocks to look like gun-

men I just now found. Also, you were nol

in the store when the holdup was commuted.
I know, because I :rame ;n to buy those two
bane-handled six-guns on your rack there.

They weie nol there then, and the young
fellow that clerks for you said he guessed
you'd sold them."

A half-hour later, Cy Morgan was behind
bars.

"He tried the oldest twist there is," the

sheriff said to his deputy, "when he put the

hats and guns up Ihere to the rocks to look
like two holdup men."

"Ii's all clear to me/' the depuly said,

"except for one thing. When we were up to

the rocks, how did you know there had been
no gunmen theie?"

The sheriff grinned. "The setting sun was
bright in my eyes. No gunman will ever Ela-

tion himself wherfe he has to shooi into direct

sun rays."
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...UlIT HE IS UNAWARE THAT, JUSTBEYONC THE TEEES, TWO OUTLAWSMOVE THKOUSH THE WOOPS—



The bullet misses the tim
can, but beyonp the target-



yO<J MU6T HAVE s

WHEN yOU MI&S
yOUK TAP6ET/





' LET'S HEAP FOE OAK ~~N-^
"ANyOM/ WE MI^RT J-IA\/P
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16 Rifleman® water and the west

Land in the West is put to use in more varied ways than in most parts of the world. This is

true, because water is so vitally important that it is usually the deciding factor in how
the land will be used to the best advantage.

ftaksui jop

Vast areas of desert, with just enough rain-
fall to produce scrub plants, are used by
livestock ranchers. In some parts, where a
hundred acres are needed to feed one steer,

huge ranches measure a half million acres!

Art

Sheep can live in parts of the western land
where cattle cannot survive. They eat the
weeds and woody plants, which cows will not
eat. So sheep ranchers make use of this dry
desert land, raising great flocks of sheep.

Where water is available for irrigation, the Parts of the West have plenty of rainfall
brown dusty desert turns green and fertile, with year-round mild weather. These sections
In these areas, fine crops of numerous vege- have become great dairy and poultry farmsJ.11 liic.-ic aicoa, line tlU[JS UJ. 11U

tables and fruits are produced.
unit ucluiiic £ic:aL uailj ctllU

and extensive fields of grain.



The relics of Spanish treasures which have been found in the Southwest are
really relics of Mexican Indian gold. When Spanish explorers came to Mexico,
they brought no gold with them, for they came to rob the Indians of their riches
and to return to Spain wealthy and in good favor with their king.
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Cortex arrived in Mexico in 1519 ; and Monte-
zuma, the Aztec ruler, thought he could bribe
the explorer to leave the country by giving
him gifts of pure gold. The gesture did not
work. Cortez captured the country.

He captured the gold, too, and sent most of
it back to Spain. Explorers were allowed to

keep a share for themselves. Taking it with
them, they set out to find richer treasures
in a mythical country called El Dorado.

Coronado led such a party into what is now
Kansas. He did not find the additional gold
he expected . . . only the American Indians in

their crude villages. He turned back, defeated
... his dream of gold vanished.

We do not know why the Spanish left some of
their Mexican riches in the Southwest. Per-
haps the loads became too heavy ;and were
left to be recovered later, or their pack ani-
mals, loaded with treasures, strayed off.



ASK DAD, He Had One!
Sini:c IK8(i Dads
Rifles as I heir "lira!" gun. Probably your Dad"
Model 25 take down Pump Gun. BUT... Dad rtidn'l

own >)9 Targ,-I Sp.-i ialnril™ Ricochet Sound Air Rifle

likeyoucan— because they're both brand newDaisys!

MORE FUN OWNING A DAISY TODAY!
Thai's because Daisys are approved For use in 15
foot junior training programs of National Rifle

Association, Boy Scouls of America, camps, clubs,

schools. Today Daisy owners can learn safe gun
handling and marksmanship— earn beautiful medals
shooting at home or in groups under adult Buper-

isk Dad for a Daisy—show him this ad!

Mail Coupon for Training Book, Catalog

!

that FIRST Daisy-
Give YOUR SON the

thrill plus the
life-lasting Gift of
Marksmanship!

\ OTHER DAISYS

DAISY MANUFACTURING COMPANY • OF.PT. A-6390 • Isince isse


